
Eleven destroys the Shadow Worm 
(From Endless Night, Chapter 7) 

 
 

 

And there: up ahead. She saw the Illithid in her mind's eye, in the Void. With another flash of 

lightning, she saw it in real space, scuttling ahead, always just over the horizon. Microseconds later, she 

was back in the black ether. Now she was flipping back and forth, seeing in and out of the Void as if 

wearing dimensional bifocals. 

I'm sorry Mike.  

She wasn't aware she was crying again, until her tears began freezing under and around her ski mask. 

She felt a black hole in her heart. She would destroy Mike's killer, and maybe herself afterwards. Her 

escape from the Hawkins Lab had been from the start a roadmap to this harrowing end; Mike's end. She 

had no business going on when he could not.  

Wind snapped the pants against her legs – legs that felt like rubber. Gusts ripped at the surrounding 

pines. Lightning kept bringing everything to life, then snatching it away into darkness. Fighting to keep 

control, she ran faster, knowing she was falling behind. The Illithid was agile and didn't seem to tire. Its 

long robe didn't impede its speed. It ran and ran, chortling as it did so; she heard echoes of its glee across 

the gale of the Void. 

You won't laugh for long. 

She wouldn't last for long. Her lungs were on fire. She ignored the pain. Mike deserved more than her 

best, even if it killed her. 

Ahead on her right, she heard a noise like the snapping of branches that didn't seem to come from the 

wind. She paused, uncertain. That direction wasn't the trajectory she had expected. The Illithid had been 

making its way toward the left. Had it suddenly changed course to throw her off the scent? 

Cursing, she went right, and found herself on an incline. The ground sloped to a crest and she raced 

up. It looked down into a hollow. She half expected to find the whole shadow army waiting for her. She 

scanned the bottom of the hollow. The Void showed nothing. You won't hide from me.  

She was being foolish. The Illithid wasn't hiding here; it was probably way ahead of her now in the 

other direction. And yet – 

With a splintering crash, lightning struck somewhere so close that she felt the impact in her knees. The 

ground of the hollow lit up, and she gaped at what she saw. The bowl was shifting; upheaving.   

What –?  

She strained to see in the Void. It offered less clarity, but it was the same shifting of the earth, seen in 

vague contours. It looked like the start of an earthquake. 

The forest was pure chaos now. Gusts of wind threw limbs and leaves at her in the black night, and 

with hardly any thinking, she used her powers to throw it all away from her. She watched the shifting in 

the bowl, expecting nastiness at any moment. 

Then lightning split the heavens again, and she saw the truth of it. It wasn't the ground that was 

moving. It was – 

Gorn. 

The worm must have fled here when the Illithid dismissed him in fury. Its maw opened and at once 

there was the toxic stench, even as the winds tore it away. Those winds were terrible now, snapping limbs 

from every other tree. 

"Gorn!" she shouted. "I need help!" 

But of course she couldn't command Gorn. She wasn't marked like Mike had been. And with the next 

blast of lightning she saw that it wasn't Gorn. The worm had fewer protrusions around its mouth. It was 

the other one – the mean one, that had brought her to the Upside Down. The Illithid had implied it was 

female, when it put El on her back.   

Don't upset her, demon brat. 



Upset her? El had ignited the worm's rage not even half-awake. It took nothing to upset this bitch – 

Maedred, she remembered. Mike had told her its name. And he too had implied that the female should 

be avoided at all costs. 

As if reading her thoughts, Maedred roared in menopausal fury. She rose to confront Eleven, a 

gargantuan terror. El held the beast's gaze without a drop of fear. Fear didn't exist for her tonight. 

Maedred would fear her. I'm the demon brat, you bitch. Your boss's own words. You don't stand a chance. 

She kept seeing Mike's corpse and burned to commit murder. 

Maedred lowered her head to El's level, gliding sideways back and forth, menacingly contemplating 

her. Then she reared in outrage, towering over El like a titan-sized cobra. With a flash of intuition, El 

guessed the truth: Maedred smelled the stink of her brother. Gorn had given El the gift of his mucus: the 

most intimate bond reserved for twins. Maedred had just gone nuclear. There was no mistaking her naked 

fury. Against the clash of thunder, the worm shrieked – a rage so jealous it was palpable.  

El yelled back at her, taunting: "That's right! He fucked my brains out!" And with that she unleashed a 

tsunami of telekinetic rage. 

The worm was slammed backwards. She yipped and shook her body like a dog trying to dry itself. El 

screamed and threw more power, willing Maedred's flesh to burst. One of the worm's tentacles did just 

that; then a second. Maedred screeched. Her injuries were unprecedented. It was an unendurable outrage. 

More lightning hit the night. The blasts were growing more frequent, fiercer; accumulating toward 

something dramatic.  

El concentrated on the worm's head – like Papa's Coke cans and kittens. But Maedred had mountains 

of will. She threw off most of El's power with her innate defenses. 

A bolt of lightning struck the ground close by. It burned in the air, impossibly prolonged, for three 

seconds; then four. Static ripped over El's skin; she looked to the left, and her heart skipped. 

In the core of the blast she saw two pale orbs: the eyes of the Illithid. It had returned to the Upside 

Down, but it was somehow looking across into this world. 

She snapped her attention back to Maedred. The Void showed the worm in full counter-attack mode. 

El blasted again, disintegrating another tentacle. Maedred roared. 

El turned and confronted the Illithid's eyes. Her nose was a red fountain, frozen beneath her mask. She 

ignored the blood; ignored her pain and horrendous fatigue. She saw Mike dying, and willed the same fate 

on his killer, sending all the power she had. 

The orbs flared on, unaffected. Her powers hadn't touched them. 

"You piece of shit!" Mike's favorite insult. She needed to figure this out. If the Illithid was back in the 

shadow world, then Gorn had taken it there. Gorn had probably spotted its master, or was summoned by 

it, while flying over this area. Once back in the shadow world, and safe out of Eleven's reach, it had 

opened a channel between the dimensions. How it did this was anyone's guess. Hers was that it had 

tapped into Gorn's gating power and the psychic connection to his sister. But the channel was evidently 

one-way. El was powerless to harm the creature from her end. 

The storm created by the Illithid was getting worse. The lightning struck now with horrific frequency, 

and with lean bolts, pounding everywhere around her at erratic intervals. First on one side, then the other; 

then behind her left and right. Each blast smoked the ground for long seconds; the space between the bolts 

swarmed with static. El's hair crackled. Maedred was hit all over by the lighting – and to her horror El 

saw that the worm was galvanized by it. Maedred was rejuvenating, from the pain and shock of her lost 

appendages.  

Another shaft of lightning hit and held the ground. The orbs of the Illithid throbbed, and its voice 

spoke inside her head: 

I will have you yet.  

She cursed the creature, using foul expressions she had learned from Mike. The creature had killed 

him and was threatening an inter-dimensional invasion. It was her absolute priority. But Maedred was the 

immediate threat. And the worm was getting its strength back, while El was weakening. Without rage and 

adrenaline to hold her up, she'd have collapsed on the forest floor. She was too freshly back from her 

ordeal on the tree. 



The worm lashed out, biting, and El barely avoided having her face torn off. But she couldn't avoid the 

deluge of Maedred's breath. It was like inhaling a cloud of sulphuric gas, skunk scent, and vomit. El 

stumbled and retched; fell to her knees. She scrambled on all fours away from the area of effect, 

desperately trying to inhale fresh air. The winds helped; without them, she would have passed out. Her 

stomach contracted, and she threw up, feeling pins and needles growing out of her.  

She wiped her mouth and looked up, unable to understand why the worm hadn't finished her off and 

swallowed her whole, like Gorn had done to Seth. Then she understood. The Illithid hadn't given up on its 

purpose. It was forbidding Maedred to eat Eleven, because that was for it to do; the creature still wanted 

invincibility; he needed El subdued, not killed, so it could put her back on the tree. Maedred's task was to 

render her powerless. At this point it wouldn't be hard. 

Another long shaft of lightning: the Illithid's eyes, dripping malevolence. They seemed to strain 

toward her as she stood up again. The strobe of the lightning was staggering. Its force sent shock waves 

across El's skin. She could practically feel the Illithid's hunger in the depths of the blast. 

She faced Maedred for a final time; she was at her end. If she couldn't do this now, her body would 

give up. Maedred snapped and coiled, craving devastation. 

The lightning had become almost constant, firing the sky and the earth in violent blasts only heartbeats 

apart. And in the core of each bolt hung the Illithid's eyes, rapacious and unmistakable. It revitalized its 

pet with psychic energy and reined in her madness. Maedred yowled, wanting to rake and chew this 

human apart. Her brother had showered Eleven with intimate favor; the only response was the utmost 

savagery. 

I'm sorry. Even in the heat of her hatred, Eleven empathized with Maedred. Gorn was her love, and El 

had robbed her of something precious and fundamental. She imagined how she would have felt to learn 

that Mike had shared fluids (whether from above or below) with another female. Love was life's ultimate 

gift, and yet so damaging. She couldn't blame the worm for her fury, and for doubtlessly hating her 

master. Maedred wanted to devour this human whore, and she had been robbed of that too. 

El gave the worm everything she had: murder and sorrow, hatred and regret, spooled into an 

annihilative vortex, let loose. 

Silver light flared and thunder boomed, accelerating toward a crisis. The Illithid's eyes were poised for 

violence in every flash. It saw its pet losing, and more static mounted in the air. The wind gusted like a 

wail torn from the throat of the night. El screamed, emptying herself of her essence – her life, as it felt. 

Maedred's shrieks pulverized the skies, and were heard for miles across Hawkins and beyond. El kept her 

arms raised and didn't let up. Blood flowed from her nose, even the corners of her eyes. And with a final 

thunderous bellow, Maedred began to unravel.  

The worm dissolved into strands: dozens, hundreds of strings of purplish flesh. It was a hard thing to 

watch, and El cried, actually cried, for a creature of the Upside Down. In that moment she saw Maedred 

as dignified and majestic, like a dragon out of Mike's stories and games. The head was the last part to 

dissolve. El, blinking tears, gave a final push... and Maedred died. 

At once the storm was cut off. The winds died as the worm did; the air went still and silent. Everything 

swept into blackness. El couldn't access the Void anymore; she had fully expended herself. She let herself 

fall, and the night to claim her. 

I tried, Mike. 

It wasn't enough. Now that she was drained, the Illithid would use Gorn to come after her. By morning 

she would be in the Upside Down again. Back on the tree. 

I never stopped loving you. 

She faded, praying the cold would kill her before the Illithid came. 

 
 


